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“You you you.”Ji Nan was angry enough to kill.
Liang Xin roared in depression, “Alright, Windy, you say less, aren’t things big enough.”
omi said, “What’s big, if I was afraid of things being big, I wouldn’t have slapped him.”
“Wind Lightning, you’re really pissed off at me.”
Just at this moment, a God Emperor came along.
That God Emperor chilled and said, “What are you doing, who dares to slap my grandson.”
The God Emperor who came was none other than Ji Nan’s grandfather, who was also a God Emperor.
Liang Xin was shocked, busy saying, “I’m sorry, Senior Chi Up, a misunderstanding.”
omi’s heart thumped, Ji Nan’s God Emperor grandfather, a retard?
I didn’t expect things to get this big.
Ji Nan said grievously, “Grandpa, that Wind Lightning, an inferior god, slapped me.” The first website
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At this moment, Ji Up was also depressed and angry, in fact, he had seen everything that happened
here, and this Wind Lightning was really arrogant, but, Wind Lightning was Old Sang’s disciple, which
made him a bit scrupulous, so he hadn’t come up.However, now that he couldn’t endure it anymore,
Zhi Up had to come up.
Zhi Up looked at omi and said, “Feng Qingyun, you are too much, what are you, a lower grade god, why
should you slap my grandson’s upper grade god.”
omi said, “I’m sorry, Senior, I slapped it on my own merit, so I don’t think I’m at fault.”
“You.”That Ji Up was going to be furious, but actually said in a high-sounding manner that he slapped
it based on his own skills, mama.
Ji Up snarled, “Then I’ll slap you to death on my own ability, okay?”
omi said, “Yes, by merit why not.”
“You.”Ji Up almost lost his mind raising his hand.
At that moment, the voice of another God Emperor was heard, “Ji Up, you dare.”
The one who spoke was none other than Old Sang.

omi looked towards Old Sang, Old Sang was coming, omi’s heart was relaxed, omi dared to be arrogant
now full screen Old Sang backed up ah.
Zhi up suddenly calmed down, people Old Sang is one of the ten god emperors, he is no opponent.
Old Sang came up and asked, “Wind Lightning, what’s going on?Why are you hitting people?”
“Master, I’m sorry for causing you trouble.”omi was busy.
“Causing what trouble, is Master a person who is afraid of trouble?As a disciple of mine, do you think
you’re qualified?You’re a disgrace to me. Why didn’t you just kill someone?A person who bullied you
and didn’t even have the heart to kill him, you’re really a disgrace to my teacher.”
“Er.”omi was startled, Old Sang was too tuggy, omi had thought that a slap was almost enough, it
couldn’t go any further, but he didn’t expect Old Sang to be even more tuggy.
“I’m sorry, Master, I’m not strong enough to kill yet, if I was strong enough, this kind of person I would
have died long ago with a slap call.It’s not that the disciple doesn’t have the guts to kill him.”
“That’s more like it, remember from now on, as a disciple of my Old Sang, don’t embarrass me.”
“Yes, Master.”
That Wisdom Rise God Emperor was very upset to hear that and said, “Old Sang, you’re not a bit of a
bully.”
“Pah.”In the next second, Ji Up was suddenly slapped, and the person who slapped him was Old Sang.
Ji Up’s face instantly turned red.
Many people also looked over, after all, a God Emperor had been slapped.
“You.”Ji Up was dumbfounded, as a god emperor, being slapped ah .
And it’s too disgraceful for this occasion.
Old Sang Dao: “Chi Up, what kind of a thing are you, daring to directly call me Old Sang.”
“You.”Ji Up’s body was shaking with anger, and Ji Nan, who was on one side, was even more depressed,
the grandfather who had an incomparably high image in his heart, was slapped and didn’t dare to wave
his hand.
Of course, that Liang Xin, was also frightened, because, her grandfather, was not as strong as Zhi Up.
Old Sang bellowed, “Get out of here.”
“Senior will take his leave.”Ji Up didn’t dare to say anything and pulled his grandson away in a panic.
After walking away, Ji Nan said, “Grandpa, are we being bullied, is that it?”
“What else can I do, that old son of a bitch, his strength is not something I can deal with at all, I
originally thought that, on this occasion, old son of a bitch would at least take care of his image and
wouldn’t be able to do anything, but he actually didn’t care about any image at all and just called me a
slap, he’s really pissed off at me.”

“Grandpa, this revenge, I will definitely take revenge.”
“Of course, in the future, if I can surpass Old Sang, I want him and Wind Lightning, to die without a
funeral.”Ji Rise said through gritted teeth.
On the other side, Old Sang said to omi, “Disciple, I won’t bother you anymore, you can continue.”
“Yes, Master.”
However, after taking a few steps, Old Sang suddenly turned back and tossed something to omi: “Take
it.”
“Er, what is it?”omi was puzzled.
Old Sang transmitted his voice to omi, “I call it, Listening Powder, if Liang Xin doesn’t cooperate with
you at night, use ‘Listening Powder’.”
“But, will this cause an accident?I don’t think Liang Xin would be willing at all, she’s just using me as a
shield.”
“That’s all the more reason to use obedient powder, don’t worry, Liang Xin’s grandfather is not as
good as Ji Up, her grandfather wouldn’t dare say anything if he came.Besides, it was Liang Xin herself
who first used you as a shield for Ji Nan.”
“Good.”omi smiled, although it wasn’t very moral to go against a woman’s wishes, omi wasn’t a saint.
“Come on, Liang Xin, let’s go on a date.”
“That, Wind Lightning, just thank you for helping me block Ji Nan’s pestering, that, the date is
fine.”Liang Xin said.
Previously Liang Xin had wanted to teach omi a lesson when no one was around, who dared to take
advantage of her and hugged her waist.However, she no longer dared to do so now, and Chi Up had
been slapped in the face, so it was better to forget it.
omi said, “Liang Xin, it was you who said that you promised to have fun with me tonight, what, you
deliberately amuse me ah.”
“No no, how dare I am amusing you.”
“Since there isn’t any, then let’s go, tonight, you’re mine.”
“Ay, well, I can promise company, but, not that kind of company.”
“What kind of company, then?”
“I can talk, talk, even drink with you, nothing more than that.”
“Fine, any company as long as it’s fun, let’s go.”
“Ugh.”Liang Xin sighed and had to follow omi.

Inside Liang Xin said, “It’s fine, anyway, I’m an upper class god and he’s a lower class god, as long as I
don’t want to, he can’t force me any at all.His master Old Sang is overbearing, but he can’t watch him
all the time, right?”
omi and Liang Xin left the banquet scene and came to a quiet, deserted place.
omi took out some wine, as well as the meat of a divine deer, pounced on the ground, and said,
“Tonight, how about we camp out here and drink wine while eating a divine deer?”

